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President’s Reflections
Inside this issue:

Here it is, the last edition of the Observer for the ’17-’18 school year. It
has been a very successful year, and
we have a lot to celebrate! In this edition, you will find news about the GEA
AR of the Year celebration (p. 2). The
truth of the matter is that GEA has the
success that we do because of our hard
-working ARs. I have enjoyed getting
to know each one of them this year and
working together to strengthen our organization. While we are talking about
award season, check out the Granite
Education Foundation EXCEL Awards
story (p. 4).
And if these awards are not
enough to prove that teachers in Granite are superior, Suzette Prevo-Wilson,
our GEA AR at Fremont Elementary,
is a winner of a Huntsman Award for
Excellence in Education.
I am also pleased to announce
two GEA awardees who will be honored at the UEA Superstars in Education Awards banquet on May 18th.
Leandra Bembrick, who teaches 3rd
grade at Morningside, is a doTERRA
Excellence in Teaching award winner,
and our very own Executive Director,
Star Orullian, is the first recipient of
the Elaine Tzourtzouklis Service to
Association Award. For profiles of all
the awardees, including a great writeup about Star’s career, simply click on
the highlighted links above.
You will find coverage of the
GEA retirement celebration on pp. 7-8.

We had a very nice
evening with our
members who are
retiring this year!
Another thing worth celebrating
this year is our negotiations with the district. This is covered in depth on p. 6.
Our success is because we have a strong
membership, so thank you for belonging.
Last March, I asked you to attend
your neighborhood caucuses, and many
of you did. With the help of teacher involvement in her party’s county convention, GEA’s own Kathleen Riebe was
nominated as a general election candidate
for Utah Senate District 8. She will be on
the ballot in November, so we have more
work to do.
Your GEA Political Action Committee, chaired by GEA vice president
Eddie Berrest, is hard at work interviewing candidates for political office. We
will have a list of recommended candidates for your consideration for the November election. These recommendations are made without regard to political
party, but are based solely on education
issues. There will also be an important
education-funding measure on the ballot
in November (p. 5). Please make sure
you are registered to vote.
Have a great summer. Rest. Revive. Reflect on the reasons we continue this difficult but rewarding career of teaching.
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Date to Remember:
New Teacher Orientation — August 7-8
All ARs or ANYONE
interested in joining us
in welcoming new
teachers to Granite
District and to GEA
are invited to attend.
When: August 7
Time: 10:30—1:00pm
Where: Matheson JH

Starry, Starry Night!
Each year, GEA celebrates the Best Association Representatives (ARs) of the
Year, as well as our school sites with 90100% GEA Membership. GEA’s
“Oscars” were held on Friday, April 20,
2018.
A packed house of superstar GEA
ARs were present. As with most years,
the competition for AR of the Year was
fierce! GEA is known statewide and nationally for the power its ARs have in
their buildings and in the district. The
winners for 2018 are as follows:
2018 AR of the Year:
Barbara Antonetti, Armstrong Academy

Aubrey Dillman
Orchard Elementary
Third Runner-up

First Runner Up:
Michele Jones, Cyprus HS
Second Runner Up:
Kerry Bishop, Hunter JH
Third Runner Up:
Aubrey Dillman, Orchard Elem.
We encourage you, as GEA
Members, to thank your building AR for
all they have done throughout the year to
ensure you are informed and up-to-date
on education issues, for support you’ve
received in advocacy situations, and encouragement for your voice to be heard in
education legislation and district policy.

Kerry Bishop
Hunter Jr High
Second Runner-up

Michele Jones
Cyprus High
First Runner-up

Barbara Antonetti,
Armstrong Academy
2018 AR of the Year
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Starry, Starry Night—Part Two
Bonneville JH, Rose Jacklin & Lisa Johnson
Beehive Elementary, Philip Heyrend
GEA is one of the largest local
associations among public school
districts in Utah. The success we
have had in negotiations with the
District over the years, our seat on
major district committees, and a
voice in District policy have all
been gained by the working relationship established with Granite
District administration through the
strength of our membership and
association leaders.
This year, GEA celebrated
eleven school buildings with 90100% GEA membership! Teachers in these schools show a commitment to GEA’s goals and the
teaching profession.
Thanks goes to the Association Representatives in these
buildings as they have shown
leadership and powerful representation in their buildings.

Bridger Elementary, Tina Rusk & Julie Evans
Frost Elementary, Kamron Reese
Granger Elementary, Charlie Bell
Hunter JH, Kerry Bishop & Amy Hatch
Magna Elementary, Dawn Christensen &
Robin Walsh
Moss Elementary, Paige Holtey &
Kristin Pearson
Pleasant Green Elem, John Hansen & Rosena Heal
Taylorsville Elementary, Danny Hilder &
Carmen Diaz
Western Hills Elem, Terri Bridger &
Anthony Butterfield
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Granite Education Foundation EXCEL Awards
Each year the
Granite Education
Foundation honors
ten outstanding
educators in Granite School District
to receive an annual EXCEL award.
Nominations for
this award come Lori Linford, Bennion Elementary
from colleagues, (Photo courtesy of Granite School District)
parents, students,
and administrators. Hundreds of nominations were received this
year and a selection committee spent days carefully reviewing the
nominations, observing the top educators in their daily “habitat”,
and selecting the best of the best!
This year’s nominees include elementary and secondary
educators, teachers in specialty subject areas, and administration.
GEA is proud to say these amazing educators are not only
outstanding in school, but active members of our professional organization, speaking out on behalf of students and all educators!

2018 EXCEL Award Winners
Archer Birrell – Third Grade, Hillside Elementary
Brandon Kerby – Spanish, Cyprus High School
Jodi Larson – Kindergarten, Upland Terrace Elementary
Lori Linford – Fourth Grade, Bennion Elementary
Katie Pearce – Second Grade, Rolling Meadows Elementary
Leah Tarrant – Music, Taylorsville High School
Jill Thackeray – English, Skyline High School
Stephanie Varoz – Sixth Grade, Crestview Elementary
Janice Wayman – Principal, Hartvigsen School
Amy Winder – Sixth Grade, Elk Run Elementary
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Archer Birrell, 3rd Grade,
Hillside Elementary
From the select group of EXCEL Award Winners, the
Granite Education Foundation, in coordination with the
Granite School District, selects one of these teachers to
represent Granite District as
its Teacher of the Year. This
year, that honor was presented
to Archer Birrell, or “Mr. B.”
a fun-loving, dedicated teacher of third graders attending
Hillside Elementary. Mr. B.
has been a GEA member since
his first year teaching at Granite District. He has been outspoken for educator human
rights and is beloved by students, parents, colleagues, and
his administrator.
Read more about Mr.
B. and find out why he is a
worthy recipient of this honor
and to be called the Granite
Teacher of the Year!
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GEA Executive Director Wins Advocacy Award
In the spring of last
year, UEA members
across the state
mourned the passing
of a longtime advocate and passionate
leader for educators,
Elaine Tzourtzouklis
or Tz (“Zoo”) to her friends. During the 2017 House of Delegates,
as a way to honor Tz’s legacy,
UEA members voted to establish
the Elaine Tzourtzouklis Service
to Association Award.
GEA has been honored to
have Starleen Orullian, GEA’s
Executive Director, be selected as
the first recipient for this prestig-

ious award. For the past 15 years,
GEA Executive Director, Starleen
Orullian, has tirelessly served
GEA members in Granite School
District with strength, strategy,
and heartfelt advocacy. Under her
direction GEA has grown to be
the largest local association in
Utah. The organizing efforts of
Orullian have helped to create an
expertise in GEA’s association
leaders and representatives in
Granite school buildings which
has built a powerful voice for educators in the district and at the
state legislature.
On Friday, May 17, 2018,
Orullian will be honored by re-

ceiving this award for outstanding advocacy and service to GEA
and UEA members statewide at
UEA’s Excellence in Teaching
Award ceremony at Thanksgiving Point.

Starleen Orullian,
GEA Executive Director

Utah Education Association (UEA) Working for You.
UEA President Heidi Matthews
shares a response on her blog
post that details “our walk” here
in Utah:

LoveMyUTPublicSchool.org is
now live!
Share this webpage far
and wide to help support the Our
Schools Now Compromise. GEA
has been asked numerous times
about how the rising up of educators in West Virginia, Oklahoma,
Kansas, Arizona, and Colorado is
impacting Utah.
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“Here in Utah, teacher passion
fueled the gathering of more
than 160,000 signatures to support the ‘Our Schools Now’
drive for increased school funding. Teacher power, combined
with the support of the business
community, pushed lawmakers
into forging a compromise that
creates the path to historic levels
of public education funding in
Utah. Teacher passion and power have us on the brink of bringing more than $800 per student
in new money to our schools.”
(Matthews, H. 2018 BlogPost).

With the Our Schools
Now Compromise, we have a
clear and collaborative path forward to significantly increase education funding in Utah.
Please share LoveMyUTPublicSchool.org with friends,
neighbors and on your social media platforms. Share the message
that funding our schools is investing in our future.
Teachers’ working
conditions are our
students’ learning
conditions. We all
deserve Great Public Schools in
Utah!
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Contract Negotiations Settlement 2018-19
All the ratification ballots have
been counted, and it is official:
GEA members have ratified another great settlement between
GEA and the Granite School District (District). “As chair of the
negotiations team, I want you to
know we work hard to represent
our members and negotiate the
best settlement we can based on
the legislative funding available.
The working relationship GEA
has with the district, coupled with
the size and strength of the GEA
membership made our negotiations successful.”
The funding from the state
came in an unusual form this year.
In a normal year, the bulk of new
money is in the Weighed Pupil
Unit, which is unrestricted money
for the district. This year the
WPU only went up 2.5%, but
there was additional new money
from property taxes as well. This
line item is being looked at as
“one-time money” because the
rules about how it can be spent
depend on the outcome of November’s vote on a gas tax (don’t forget to vote!).
Financial Agreement:
1. 2.5% COLA (cost of living
increase) to be added to the
salary schedule.

We made one actual change
to the language of the contract:
starting next year, principals will
have to notify teachers of their tentative assignments for the following
year by April 15th for elementary,
and May 1st for secondary. This is
two weeks earlier than previously
required.
Non-financial Items:
•

•

•

•

2. Fund lane change and increment costs (steps and lanes).
3. Fund medical and prescription
insurance programs (this cost
the district over $3M)
4. 1% BONUS (One year only) –
paid in December
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•

District administration will
write a memo clarifying that
principals can’t rescind personal
leave once granted, or make
your leave dependent on lining
up your own sub.
The District provided information about class size policies
for on-line classes.
A review of procedures for documenting interventions and referring students to special education will be completed with
the intention of making the paperwork less cumbersome
where possible, and review the
RTI and LRE processes.
A District memo will be written
clarifying best practices for
holding back-to-school activities, including back-to-school
activities cannot be held during
teacher prep time; activities
held outside of contract time
can’t be mandatory and should
be compensated; and sharing
ideas for ways to hold back-toschool activities during school.

Star Orullian

Cindy Formeller

Health Assessment and Biometric Screening forms will
be moved back to December
15th, so that the District office
will be open for people who
try to send it in at the last minute and need help.

There are other areas
where we didn’t attain concrete
concessions from the District
(yet), but we want you to know
that we understand the concerns
you have, and held long discussions on how to resolve. Some of
these issues were:
•

problems with the ‘Granite
Way’ PD,

•

we voiced your concerns with
substitutes and failed-to-fill
issues,

•

and we made a proposal for
future calendars. The idea
would be to move the PD
days from before school, and
instead embed them in the
school year, for more timely
and relevant PD.

To close, thank for your
support, your trust, and most of
all, your membership in GEA.
Our strength and our success continues because of your membership and involvement in your profession.

The due date for the Personal
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The Elegance of Retirement
The GEA retirement banquet was
held at the Little America Hotel
on the evening of Thursday, April
26th. Like the rich and stately elegance of Little America, GEA’s
retiring members brought history,
tradition, and relational elegance
of their own to this event. GEA
leadership and UniServ staff had
the privilege of celebrating the
upcoming retirements of 55 GEA
members and their guests. Each
retiree was presented with a certificate of appreciation and a small
gift to thank
them for their
years of teaching, and for
their membership in GEA.
Mike
McDonough,
GEA President, welcomed guests
Mike McDonough,
to
the event
GEA President
and spoke to
the gratitude he, and GEA as an
organization,
had for the
years of dedicated service
and commitment to teaching and to the
association.
RetirJulie Tarbet, English
ing teacher and Teacher, Churchill Jr .
GEA Association Representative Julie Tarbet
spoke movingly, thanking all the
teachers she has worked with dur-
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ing her career and the importance
collegiality has had on her teaching
success.
Acknowledging the vast collected experience in the room, the
retiring teachers were asked for one
piece of advice they would offer a
new teacher just starting in their
career. Many retirees contributed,
and videos of their advice can be
found on GEA’s website .

Below is wisdom shared by retiring teacher and 2016 UEA Excellence in Teaching Award winner,
Robert “Oz” Osborne:

Robert “Oz” Osborne,
YESS Program

“Relax. Smile: Your relationships, the cornerstone of your teaching, are
human-with-human. The kids are the deal. Having taught and coached
literally everywhere in this valley I discovered, there were laughs then
tears. Don’t miss the funny things that happen. Tell stories. Practice selfdeprecation. Be honest and real. Enjoy the moment. Keep it real; your
students will love you!
A lesson plan is absolutely essential, unless something better happens!

The best days of my teaching career were accidents—days when one
thing was planned but another happened. Some teachers are militant
about sticking to plans, the “Core and The Granite Way”, but life as a
teacher just sort of happens and being aware of what is happening in the
real world helps. Look up, and learn to feel the moment. It could be a
world-altering event, an issue that happened within the school or community or a student’s question. Go with it!!!!” —Robert “Oz” Osborne

GEA wishes you health, happiness, and much needed rest and
relaxation—thank you for your
dedication to teaching!
(See full list of retirees on last
page of the Observer.)
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GEA 2018 Retiring Members
Heather Allred, Hunter JH

Lisa Hurst, Copper Hills Elem

Robert Osborne, YESS Program

Lisa Almond, Kearns High

Cindy Jewkes, Gourley Elem

Debra Parry, Beehive Elem

Leslie Archer, Oakridge Elem

Ellenmae Johnson, Wasatch JH

Vicky Perry, Oakwood Elem

Susan Atkin, Granger High

Joan M. Johnson, Fox Hills Elem

Barry Petersen, Skyline High

Anthony Butterfield, Western Hills
Elem

Kristine Johnson, Valley JH

Tammy Phelps, Western Hills Elem

Warren Child, Cyprus High

Donald Jones, Redwood Elem

Joyce Christensen, Whittier Elem

Dianne Kilmer, Valley Crest Elem

Joan Clark, Twin Peaks Elem

Timothy Landis, Valley JH

Carol Schade, Spring Lane Elem

James Felt, Olympus High

Georgia Lefavor, Granger Elem

Audrey Smith, Valley Crest Elem

Joanne Frandsen, Oakwood Elem

Kathryn Long, Fremont Elem

Trudy Soffe, Twin Peaks Elem

Ellen Fulton, Sandburg Elem

Susan Losee, Westbrook Elem

Jackie Swigart, Twin Peaks Elem

Trudy Lubbers, Kearns High

Julie Tarbet, Churchill JH

Anthony Lund, Granite Park JH

Kathleen Thompson, Wasatch JH

Bonnie Hall, Hillside Elem

Dayna Madsen, Taylorsville Elem

Keetette Turner, Hillsdale Elem

Donna Harris, Roosevelt Elem

Rosanne Markham, College & Career Readiness

Alice Tyrrell, Jackling Elem

Michael Henkes, Westbrook Elem

Sonia Miller, Olympus JH

Jayanne Unander, Educational
Technology

Peggy Henrie, Monroe Elem

Judith Nelson, Twin Peaks Elem

Gene Van Tassell, Granger High

Lynne Hill, Smith Elem

Sandra Ochsenhirt, Fox Hills Elem

Shauna Waters, Fremont Elem

Miguel Garcia, Curriculum & Instruction
Deborah Garner, South Kearns
Elem

Demitra Rodriguez, Rolling Meadows Elem
Cheryl Rosendahl, Valley Crest Elem

Lorna Young, Vista Elem

GEA_Utah
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Our page is: GEA

We also invite you to
check out our website:
WWW.GEA-UT.ORG
The GEA Observer

